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Counter Wine Rack 
Feature: 
1, Name: Counter Wine Rack 
2, Item NO.: CWR001 
3, Material: Iron Wire 
4, Size: H38cm*W11.5cm*D15.3cm 
5, Color: brass, black, white, etc 
6, Finishing: powder coated 
7, Gross Weight: 3.5KGS 
8, Package: 1pc/carton 
9, Sample Time: 3~5 days 
10, Feature: Fashion and Strong.  
Accept OEM 
 
Description: 
 
This style Bordeaux Trio Counter Wine Rack can hold 3 wine bottles. It can be put on the counter, 
or be picked up by its handle. Its gracefully style can evoke you good feeling and amazing. 
 
 
 
Name: Counter Top Wine Rack 
Item NO.:CWR002 
Dimensions: W35cm*D18cm*H28.5cm 
G.W.:2.3KGS 
 
Description: 
 
This Counter Top Wine Rack can store up to 5 wine bottles. It is also welcomed to use on the 
kitchen counter to put special oils & vinegars. 
 
 
 
Name: Countertop Wine Display Rack 
Item NO.:CWR003 
Size: H 57cm*W35.5*D25.5cm  
Packing Weight: 2.3KGS 
 
Description: 
 
The counter wine rack has a very beautiful shape which shows your wines good on the counter top 
of your dinner party. This wine display rack can store 4 wine bottles down to ensure the cork stays 
moist. Even if the bottles are down, the counter wine rack is strong enough to keep them safety.  
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Metal Wine Counter Display Rack 
 
l Item NO.: CWR004 
l Material: Metal Wire 
l Size: H35.5cm * W44.5cm *D18cm 
l Capacity: hold 15 wine bottles 
l Durable metal wire construction to ensure continuous use. 
l Free up counter & kitchen space 
l Best choice for wine storage 
 
 
 
 
Wire Countertop Wine Display Rack 
Item NO.:CWR005 
 
1. Hold up to 4 wine bottles 
2. W 38cm*D21.5cm*H16.5cm 
3. Color: Black 
4. Iron wire construction 
5. No assembly required 
6. Save counter space 
7. Front panel for signage & brand 
 
Description: 
 
This countertop wine rack has a front panel for client’s sign and branding. Besides, the metal wire 
construction can display your favorite wines fully, so it is very suitable to use on the counter of 
wine & beverage stores, bar, restaurants and delis. 
 
 
 
 
 
Item NO.:CWR006 
Metal Wine Display Stand 
 
 
Description: 
 
The wine display rack has 4 metal feet, so it can display your wines anywhere, not only on 
countertop. Simple shaped, but much steady. The metal wine stand can store 4 wine bottles upright. 
Its size is H 55cm*W18cm*D15.3cm. 
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Item NO.:CWR007 
Metal Spring Wine Rack Stand 
 
Ø Material: metal wire 
Ø Size: H77cm*W35.5cm*D35.5cm 
Ø Black finish 
Ø Hold up to 8 wine bottles 
Ø Wire Spring holders 
Ø Sturdy floor base 
 
Description: 
 
This floor wine rack is ideal to be used in food & beverage stores because of the eye-catching 
spring shaped. The spring wine rack can hold 8 wine bottles down, or other drink bottles. The 
rack’s floor base is sure to be very sturdy. 
 
 
Item NO.:CWR008 
Wire Counter Wine Display Rack 
n Iron wire material 
n Hold 6 wine bottles 
n Silver color 
n Arch shape 
n Counter top design 
n Save counter & kitchen space 
 
Description: 

 
This counter top wine rack with an arch shaped catches your eyes? If you have no big space to 
store wine, this style metal wine rack is your best choice. The unique design of the wine rack 
requests minimal counter space. You can store 6 wine bottles on this wine display rack. 
 
 
 
Countertop Wine Rack Wine Shelf 
Item NO.:CWR009 
Made of metal 
Size: H 28cm * W30.5cm * D27cm 
Hold 6 wine bottles 
2 metal shelves 
 
The wine rack has a very simple shape and construction which is very easy and convenience to set 
the wine. The 4 feet ensure the countertop rack sturdy enough. This wine rack is perfect for 
counter tops. We are betting you will love this swank wine rack. 
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Item NO.:CWR010 
l Table Wine Shrine Wine Rack 
l Made of steel wire 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
We are betting the inspired shape of this table top wine rack will give you much amazing. The 
fashion table top wine display can hold up to 6 wine bottles. Made from strong metal, the wine 
rack is secure bottles. Simply set the rack on your table top and enjoy it! 
 
 
 
 
Table Wine Display Rack  
Item NO.: CWR011 
Ø Made from strong wrought iron 
Ø Dimensions: 32cm*20cm*62cm      
Ø Store 5 wine bottles 
Ø Fit for table & sideboard 
 
 
 
Description: 

 
This countertop wine display is so popular in commercial wine & beverage stores because of the 
wine rack display the labels and branding clearly. Besides, the wine rack only needs smaller 
counter space. 
 
 
 
 
Countertop Wine Rack Wine Arch 
Item NO.: CWR012 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This counter top wine display rack is designed to be with an antique looking. Its 4 strong feet can 
support amounts of weight. The wine rack can be set up to 6 bottles. 
Black color finish with the size of H40cm*W25.5cm*D13.5cm 
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Item NO.: CWR013 
Counter Wine Rack Wine Holder 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This modern styling counter top wine holder looks very graceful. The rack is designed to store up 
to 7 wine bottles. Black finish, wrought iron construction, but is very sturdy. 
 
 
 
 
Item NO.: CWR014 
Wine Display Rack Wine Holder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The wine display rack holds the wine bottles down. The wire base of the rack can afford much 
weight and ensure the steady. The wine rack is the right addition to your counter top. 
 
 
 
 
 
Item NO.: CWR015 
Scroll Wine Display Rack Bookend  
² Wrought Iron Material 
² Size: H25.5cm*W28cm*D13cm 
² Store 3 wine bottles 
² Sold in pairs 
² Black finish, can also be painted other colors 

 
 
Description: 
 
This wine rack with a scroll shape looks so cute. It is not only a counter top wine holder, but also 
an additional function of a bookend.  
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Circle Wine Display Rack 
Item No.: CWR016 
Size: H42cm*W33cm*D15cm 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With a circle designed shape, the wine display rack can hold up to 7 wine bottles. Perfectly put 
this classic style rack on your counter or kitchen. Iron wire made body with a metal handle to use. 
 
 
 
 
Item NO.: CWR017 
Wine Lounge Wine Display Rack 
u Made of solid metal 
u Simple wire construction  
u Store 6 wine bottles 
u Dimensions:H15cm*W61cm*D23cm 
u Perfect for Countertop 
 
Description: 
 
This wine display rack is very interesting. The rack can be used individually, or be stacked. Very 
simple design but each rack has a capacity to hold up to 6 bottles on your kitchen counter. Buy 
more, stack them and enjoy them. 
 
 
 
 
Item NO.: CWR018 
Countertop Wine Display Rack Stand 
u Iron wire material 
u Dimensions: 68.5 x 25 x 17 cm 
u Hold 6 wine bottles 
u Counter top design 
u Save counter & kitchen space 
u Both Display & storage purposes 
 
Description: 
 
The modern wine rack great fits to your kitchen counter or storage. 
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Item NO.: CWR019 
10 Wine Bottles Counter Display 
u Made of wrought iron 
u Simple wire construction  
u Store 10 wine bottles 
u Perfect for Countertop 
 
Description: 
 
Made from wrought iron, this wine bottle counter display is stable and durable to hold up to 10 
wine bottles. Taking minimal countertop space, the 10 Wine Bottles Counter Display is very 
popular in retail stores, kitchen, living room to save floor space. If you want the wine display rack 
to holder more or less wine bottles, we can modify the wine display unit to fit your exact needs! 
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